2019 NON PROFIT OF THE YEAR
CHARLES COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND
MARYLAND INDEPENDENT

BECAUSE OF YOUR SUPPORT, WE WERE ABLE TO PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING THIS YEAR:

* 2,098 HOUSEHOLDS (5,483 INDIVIDUALS) WITH DAILY FOOD PANTRY SERVICES
* 1,703 HOUSEHOLDS (3,773 INDIVIDUALS) WITH SERVICES AT THE ST. MARY’S SATELLITE OFFICE
* FINANCIALLY ASSISTED 515 HOUSEHOLDS (1,219 INDIVIDUALS) WITH $115,141.27
* ASSISTED 1,934 HOUSEHOLDS (4,508 INDIVIDUALS) WITH CLOTHING, FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, AND HYGIENE ITEMS
* COORDINATED AND DISTRIBUTED THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS BASKETS FOR 4,000 HOUSEHOLDS
* ASSISTED 670 HOUSEHOLDS WITH FREE TAX PREPARATION SERVICES, SAVING HOUSEHOLDS ALMOST $600,000
* ASSISTED IN PROVIDING 21,233 SUMMER MEALS
* ASSISTED 541 HOUSEHOLDS (929 INDIVIDUALS) WHO IDENTIFIED AS HOMELESS WITH AN ARRAY OF SERVICES (I.E., SHOWERS, MAILING ADDRESS, LUNCHES, VITAL RECORDS, EMERGENCY SHELTER)
* SECURED THE SOUTHERN CROSSING PROPERTY AS WELL AS A PROJECT MANAGER AND CONSTRUCTION TEAM, THAT WILL PROVIDE SUPPORTIVE HOUSING FOR UP TO 77 INDIVIDUALS
* PROVIDED TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FOR 319 HOUSEHOLDS (536 INDIVIDUALS)

YOUR SUPPORT TRULY MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF THOUSANDS!
PLEASE CONTINUE TO DONATE IN THE NEW YEAR THROUGH THE FOLLOWING MEANS:

* TEXT "LSICares" TO 44321 TO DONATE FROM YOUR PHONE
* VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.LIFESTYLESOFMD.ORG/DONATE
* MAIL PAYMENTS, PAYABLE TO LIFESTYLES OF MARYLAND, TO: P.O. BOX 1794, LA PLATA, MD 20646

WWW.LIFESTYLESOFMD.ORG